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Which film was the big winner at the Bafta Film Awards in February with seven
prizes in total including best film, best British film, best director and best
cinematography?
1917
Which entertainer announced the birth of his fourth child Beau Benedict Enthoven
on Valentine’s day?
Robbie Williams
Which team took their first win in 50 years at the Superbowl at the beginning of
February?
Kansas City Chiefs
Which two women headed up the halftime show at the Superbowl?
J-Lo and Shakira
The government announced in February that there will be a ban on petrol and
diesel engine cars being sold in the UK by what year?
2035
What is the name of Scotland's finance secretary who quit hours before delivering
his budget in February over claims he messaged a 16-year-old boy on social media?
Derek Mackay
What kind of animal fell through the ceiling of a Superdrug store in February whilst
sheltering from bad weather?
A badger
Which TV presenter revealed that he is gay in February, after 27 years of marriage
to his wife?
Phillip Schofield
The Metropolitan Police launched an investigation and removed an officer from
duties after a bodyguard for Minister David Cameron had mislaid his gun in
February. But where was the gun found?
On a plane
Which woman was named godlike genius at the NME Awards in London in
February?
Emily Eavis
French authorities fined Apple 25m euros in February for not making clear they
were deliberately slowing down older iPhone models. But why did the tech
company say it had done so?
To prolong the life of iPhones
What is the name of the cruise liner that was quarantined in Japan which finally let
guests disembark In February?
Diamond Princess
Mabel won the award for best British female at the Brits this year but who is her
famous Mum who won who herself won a number of Brits 30 years ago?
Neneh Cherry
The coronavirus outbreak continues to put pressure on economies but what did ,
armed robbers made off with 600 of last week?
Toilet rolls
Who became the youngest solo artist to achieve seven number one albums, at the
age of 25 years last week?
Justin Bieber
Amateur rocket-maker "Mad" Mike Hughes was killed in February when his steampowered craft crash-landed. What was he trying to prove with his rocket?
That the world is flat
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Prince Harry got behind a microphone with which musician in February to record
Unbroken with the Invictus Games Choir?
Jon Bon Jovi
Greta Thunberg was welcomed in which UK city in February at a youth Strike 4
Climate event?
Bristol
The Coronavirus was obviously all over the news in February but what is the new
name that was given to it in February by the World Health Organisation?
COVID-19

